
CITY KO SUBURBAN.
Allegheny was devoid of interestt yester-

day.

The velocipede mania is on the increase
. Pittsburgh. •

Sleigbing is about sleighed out until the

next fall of snow.

""To Lets" arebecoming more numerous,
• ecially in Allegheny.

meat' Thieves are opeiating in the city

look to your hall doors.

There is quite a dearth of sensational
news in the city just now.

Most of the roads lelding from the cities

are at present in analmost impassable con•
dition.

A' ing mert--runks—ntten-
.le s morning levee yester-
da,

A Couple of mis
ded Mayor Dru

-v morning..

Mayor Drum as busy last evening pre-
paring the Commissions for the newly

elected city officers. -

Conductors on our street railways now

call out distinctly the names of all streets
as the cars pass them.

The Allegheny Board of Control will
meet on the first Tuesday of ext month
for the purposeof-organ

It is said that there have been upwards of

eight hundred applications for appointment
on the police force made to Mayor Brush.

The Monongahela Wharf Committee of

City Councils will meet this (Thursday)
evening at seven o'clock, in Councilßoom.

We have received from W. A. Gildenfen-
ny, 45 Fifth street, the North British Maga-

zine for December; also, Godey's Lady's

Bookfor February.

The Orphans' Fair, in the basement of

St. Paul's Cathedral,will closeon Saturday
night, positively. Those who hers taken
chances should attend the. few remaining
evenings and participate in theraffling.

Erratum.—ln our notice of the Market
Committee meeting yesterrinde types
made us say that an appropon of two

thousand dollars would be asked.- which
should have read ten thousand dollars.

The crazy woman who was arrested by
the Allegheny police on Tuesday, was
yesterday committed to jail for thirty days.

,Mer mental aberration seems to be only

temporary, caused by excessive drinking.

Fined.--Messrs. ilphen & Bro. werefined
two dollarsandcosts by MayorDrum yester-

day for obstructing the sidewalk in front of
their grocery store, with boxes and barrels,
greatly to the annoyance and discomfort of

pedestrians along the thoroughfare.
•

The Orphans' Fair, in the basement of

St. Pants Cathedral. will Oose on Saturday

night, positively. Those who have taken

chances should attend the few remaining
evenings and participate.in the raffling.

A Correctiou.—lir. Christian Kopp was
elected and duly qualified' to cccupy a seat

in the' Commonbranch Ur the Allegheny

Councils for the present year. The impres-
sion,which seems to haye gained credit, to

the effectl3ehrhorst had
been elected tofill the position, is a mis-
taken one.

The Survey Committee of City Councils
met Yesterday afternoon for organization.

" I Mr. John Chislett, Jr.. was elected Chair-
- man. An appropriation of $20,000 will .be

asked for at the handsof Council, as a vast
amountof work will be done during the

• year in the way of laying out new streets
in the outer wards.

The Birmingham sensation of the des-

perate encounter had with a burglar by a

citizen still remains a mystery. The Chron-
ide had half a- notion yesterday to throw

doubt on the veracity of the hero of the

story, and,—ln the language of reporters,
"bust up" the romance. Our neighbor's
judgment is always good•

.The Orphans, Fair, in the basement of

St. Paula Cathedral,,will elose on Saturday

• right, positively. Those who have taken
- 1 chances should attend the few remaining

evenings and participate in theraffling.

To Buyers of Dry Goods.—ln another col-
umn will be found the announcement of

the closing out sale of J. M. Carr, Federal
street, Allegheny, and as Mr. Carr is one

of our most reliable merchants,_puichasers
can rely in finding the reductions adver-
-Used, and need not fear of being gulled
with •Mpossible advertisements.

Postponement.—Owing to the great re-

vival now going onin the Baptist churches,

the grand concert which was to have been
given.by the Pittsburgh Choristers at the
Union Baptist Church, for the benefit of

the Fourth Baptist Church, will be post-
poned untilFebruary 4th. Those holding

tickets dated Januhay21st will be received
at the time of concert.

For Sal,e,—An individual apparently ob-

livious of all sublunary things, attracted

considerable attention yesterday aftemood
-while promenading,upFifth avenue with a

large placard which some mischievous
urchin bad pinned to the back of his coat,

cotaining the words This roperty willpen sold this afternoon`"at 2 P,
p

ar. We did

not learn whether the sale was consumma-
ted or not •

-

Insane.—Officer Moessner arrested Mi-

chael Ilelbling, an insane man, yesterday,
and took him to the lock-up, at the instance

of his Iriends., Helbling, it appears, was
lately an inmate of Dixmont, from where

he escaped. He had in his possessio
when arrested ninety dollars in gold, forty

dollars in greenbacks and checks on va-
rious banks amounting to over eight bun.

dred dollars.
,tbk a siStrike.),--The coal miners alonn-g

the lines of the Allegheny 'Valley and Pa
'r" handle Railroads are out-on el

a "strilm
for
."

They now demand five cents per bush
digging coal instead of four, which they

have been realizing. If they succeed in

their demands, of course all the miners
employed in the various pits around Pitts-

burgh will pursue Asimilar coarse. Peopl,
must have coal, though.

In lAnitio..—giLimber Jim," a colored in-

dividual, employed-on one of the Ohio

river steamers, was arrested yeaterday on

a charge of assault and battery, preferred
by JamesSmith before theMayor. Smith,

it appears, is employed 'on thesame boat

with Jim, and yesterday morning a quar-
rel ensued between ttnem, which termi-
nated in a fight, in which Smith was,badly

beaten. Jim was locked upfor a hearing.

Death of a Phythelsiea9tmos.—Dprominent andr. J. E. Barna-
by, lately one of
successful homeopathicphysicians of Alle-

gheny, died atKey West, Florida, on the

btliof the present month. He had been in

a delicate state' of health for more than a
year pastond a short time ago started on a

Southern tour with the hope of receiving

some relief. was in the forty-third

year of his age at the time of his death,
and leaves a family.

Assault and Ratteiy,—There was a "ruc-

tion" at the-Point yesterday morning in

which it appears Patrick. Devanney figured
conspicuously, if the ,statement of Annie
Dunlap is reliable. Annie made informa-
tion before the Mayor yesterday alleging

;that Pat came to herresidence, 'No. 9 Point
atreet,._and there raised 'the aforesaid "rile.

.119n,"and that ,11.0, beat and...abused her-in a
i shiunefil Manner. A warrant WM yalyted

for the arrest-of Patrick,., •

MI

THE COURTS
Probably Fatal Acr lderit.--Mr. John

Russell, residing near West Newton,in

Westmoreland county, while returning

home from that place afew evenings since,

was seriously, and-perhaps fatally, injured
by falling through a bridge on the Con-

nellsville Railroad. His collar bone was

broken, and it is feared hewas seriously in-
jured internally.

Packet Picked.—A. woman named Tedis I
had her,pocket picked in the Diamond
market yesterday. morning, of al pocket

on

book containing 532, by a boy whom she

noticed following her about for sometime,

and who made his escape in the crowd.
She raised the alarm as he ran away, but
the young thief was too nimble to be
caught. Subsequently 'she made% a state-

ment of the affair at the Mayor's office, and
an officer was sent in search of the boy, but

failed toleatn anything of his whereabouts.

Correction.—ln our report of Court pro-
ceedings published yesterday, in -referring

to the case of theComunonwealth vs. Robert
Campbell et al., we stated that the diffi-
culty outJ of which the prosecution grew
occurred at McKeesport, and that Mr.
Spradling, the prosecutor, was constable of
that borough, which was not correct. • The

defendants 1 eside at Buena Yista,l and the
Prosecutor is constable of Elizabeth town-
ship. The jury in the case had notreturned
a verdict when Court adjourned last even-
ing.

The Iron City College is enjoying an
unusual degree of prosperity this winter.
Students from all parts of the country have
been pouring in until its capaCious halls
are now literally filled with young, men
from no less than ten different States. The
principals, Messrs. Smith and Cowley, who

labor assiduously for the welfare of their
students, andwho spare neittierpaina nor
expense to make the school first class in
every respect, find their exertionsreward-
ed by an attendance unequalled by any
similar institution in the country. Young
men who contshoemulplate'not pursuingmake abusiness
education d to them-
selves acquainted =with the advantages

afforded by this long established, popular,
and highly prosperous business College.

Court of Common Pleas—Judges Stowe
and Sterrett.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 20, 1869.—The case of

Graham vs. Means, reported yesterday,

was resumed, and concluded. Verdict for,
plaintiff in the sum of 5263.75.

Stoner Jr. Marlett vs. Jane B. Holmes.
Action on book account. Verdict for plain-

tiff in the sum of 15170.
Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago

Railway Co. vs. Jacob itJohnGass. Peti-
tion and bond presented and bond ap-
proved.

Vanderhoria & Blackney vs. The YellowvasCreek Iron Company. Thiscby e was
viously before Court, and consentpre-of

counsel was referred to three Attorneys as

arbitrators, who awarded to, the plaintiff
frowhich defendant appealed.

Mr. Lucas moved the Court to strike off
the appeal on the ground that the case had
been referred by consentof counsel inopen
Court.

The Courtlruled that defendants had no

right to appeal, and the order, as requested
by Mr. Luces, was made.

Defendant's' counsel excepted and a bill
of exceptions was sealed.

The following is the trial list for to-day;
SEPTEMBER LIST.

97. Kinner Lt. Co. ys. Blood,
205. DeKnight vs. Owners of towboat

_,Hero.
270. ;Jacobs vs. Hanna, Hart & Co.
155. Little, Baird Patton vs. Glover Lt.
- Diffenbacher.

173. Thompson Phillips vs. Andrews.
184. biettitt 4.t. Old vs. Bush Ran Oil Co.
200. French vs. Payne's adn'rs •

203. Appel vs. Haigh.
225. Dithridgo & Son vs. Ross.
2203. Same vs. Same.
223. Tweedle vs. Musgrave.

Postponed,
A special meeting of the Pittsburgh Pe-

troleum Association was called for yester-

day afternoon, but owing td the small

attendance of members at the appointed
hour it was postponed. The meeting was

called to take into consideration the reso-
lution offered in the House of 'Representa-
tives State Legislature, by Sr. Brown,

of Clarion, and adopted, instructing the

Judiciary Committee tment
to report

Ins
a bill

ors
au-

thorizing the appoinof pect
or otherwise providing for the prevention
of the manufacture and sale of improperly
refined and dangerous carbon oil.

organization of 'the Street Committee.

The Street Committee to serve duiing
the year met last evening at theirChem-

.]

bar and organized by electing James G.

Weldon Chairman, and Richard Moore

Clerk for the. ensuing year. William
Hosea: was elected Street Commissioner
for the Third district and ja resolution
passed recommending Comicils to fia his
salary at $1,200 per year. 1 Bids for the
building of a board walk on Greensburg

Pike were opened and the contractawarded
to JohnKing, he being the lowest bidder,

agreeing to build it according to the plan
laid down by the City Engineer for twenty-

five cents per foot, and to erect railing
where necessary.

OCTOBER LIST.

1. Graham vs. Motlltt's adm'rs.
2. Lewis vs. Rattigan.
3. Goehring et al. vs. Mills et al.

4. Rogston vs. Phillips. •
5. Roberts Boreland for use vs. Pessner

Installation Ceremonies.
Rev. Father Seagear has been transferred i

from his pastorate of the Manchester Cath-

olic Church -to fill the position of Vicar

of the Diocese, made vacant by the

death of Very - Rev. John. Stoepel.

Father Seagear will be duly installed
today, and will hereafter, in conjunc-
tion with the duties Of his office,

have charge of the congregation worship-
ping at St. Mary's Church, Washington
utmost, Allegheny. The installation core-
moti:es, which take place at noon to-day,
will beof an imposing and:solemn charac•

ter, and will be participated_in, bya number
of the more prominent priests in this vi-
cinity.

Quarter Sessions—Judge

John A. Kohrson, indicted for malicious
mischief, and also for assault and battery,

plead noise contendere. Sentence deferred.
NOT GUILTY.

Samnel Lloyd, against whom an indict-

ment for rape was found in December, 1886,

on oath of Margaret Bell, was placed on

trial and the Commonwealth haying no ev-

idence to offer, the Court directed the jury

to return a verdict of not guilty.
CROSS SUITS-THE ALLEGILENY rot-I'mA',

aow.
•

The case of the Commonwealth vs. Mi-
chael Ryan, Jeremiah Hanley and James
Sullivan;indicted for felonious assault and_
battery,- and the Commonwealth against

John M'Donald, John Galley, Jonathan
Jones, George Bothwell and .'W. Alex-
ander, indicted for aggravated assault and
battery, was next taken up and tried to-

gether.
was Bothwell was prosecutor

in the foftner case and James Sullivan in

the latter: These cases grew out of a diffi-
cultyr it appears, which occurred on the
eveningof November 2d, 1868, at or near
the Second ward school house, Allegheny.

The defendants in the first case named,
Ryan, Hanley and Sullivan, had been at-
tending a Political meeting and were re-

turning past the school house named when
Bothwell and some one else were standing
talking peaceably, when they interfered,
and after some to _a fight ensued, during
which Bothwell was struck with a bricko,

the forehead, breaking his skull and ren-
dering him insensible. The loud talk
which preceded the throwing of the brick
had collected several- yersons, friends of
Mr. Bothwell, and a general fight ensued.

Messrs. Marshall and Barton, Ego., ap-
peared for the •prosection in the first case,

and Messrs. Gibson,' Morrison and Coch-
ran for the defense, and vice verso in the

second case. Thecase was opened by Mr.

Marshall and several witnesses examined,
and was not concluded when Court ad-

journed.
Judge Mellon announced that during the

remainder of the term, Court would meet
at nine o'clock in the morning, and sit
until five o'clock in arnoon, with a re-

cess of an hour at noon Prosecutors, de-
fendants, witnesses and jurors, should bear

the announcement in mind.
- TRIAL LIST FOR THURSDAY.

227. Corn. vs. Nicholas J. Bennett, four

cases.
102. Com. Vs. Hugh McHugh.
129. Com. vs. John Bird.
43, Com. vs. Robert Holmes.
146. Corn. vs. Frank Toner.

158. Corn. vs. Ellen.Williams.
232. Coin. vs. David Lyle.

101. Com. vs. Bambara Haney.

189. Coin. vs. Bernhard Gray.

220. Corn. vs. Michael Kealy. •
300. Com. vs. Wm. Needs.
268. Corn. vs. Joseph Reynolds.
273. Com. ys. Win. Carson.

FRIDAY. ,

266. Corn. vs. Henry Meyer.
221. Coin. vs. "Frank Goligle,
272. Com. vs. Mathias Watze.
277. Coin. vs. Wm. Einstein.
235. Coin. Ts. W. Wingenroth, two cases.
236. Corn. vs. Booz Warts.
234. Cora. vs.. Banter.
156. Coln. vs. Robert Foster.

299. Cons. vs. Frank Stork, et al.
275. Coin. vs. Andrew Finnefroy and

JohnKelly.
198. Corn. vs. J. Ostermaier.

Narrow Escape—The Waterfall a Li:
Preserver;

An incident, which might have been a

fatal accident but for the presenceof achig-

non, occurred yesterday morning, the facts

of which are as follows:1 It appears that

the boys in the neighborheod of VC) Fourth
avenue frequently amuse themselves by

shooting pigeons, and while engaged in that
innocent and appropriatepastime yesterday
morning, a ball, tired from the gun they

were using, passed throngh a window of

Mrs. Eriggs' boardinghouse. No. 176Fourth
avenue, and struck a lady who was seated
in the room. Fortunately, however, the

lady was attired for thetreets and among
many other indiSpensab e articles wore a

chignon of large dimensions, and being.

seated with her back to the window, the

"deadly missle" struck the waterfall, the

size of which prevented,' the penetration of

the 'ball, and consequently protected the

skull. This is not the dratinstance wherein
a lady's life has been saved by a waterfall.

Felonious Assault.
Mary Welsh and Mrs. Doran are neigh-

bors, residing in South Pittsburgh, but

they don't sewn to get along in a neighbor-

ly way.with each other. Mrs.Welsh states

that she had a clothes line stretched in her
yard, upon which she intended to hang her

week's washing. Mrs: Doran, however,

took it into her head to occupy the same
line for a similar purpose, and was about
carrying the idea into effect when she was
interrupted by Mrs. Welsh, whopolitely,
but mildly informed her that theline was

already engaged. This, according to Mrs.
Welsh's statement, so offended Mrs. Doran

that the lady tore down the line, and when
remonstrated with, picked up an ax, and
threatened toreduce her neighbor to mince

meata threat whh miht have been car-
ried into executionichadgnot the intended
victim evacuated- the premises with con-
siderable trepidation. The sequel to the

affair may be found in two informations
which Mrs. Welsh lodged against Mrs.
Ddranbefore Alderman I,l!Masters yester-
day, onefor felonious assault and theother

for malicious mischief, upon both of which

1 warrants were issued.
e

The Lost Found.

Not many days ago, a 'cotemporary an•

nonnced the mysterious disappearance of

an individual, and stated that any informa-

tion of his wherealxiuts would be thank-

fully received by his anxious family, who

had not seen or heard of hlm for five days.

They have heard of him since, however,

which exhts the wonderful influence of

the press In a small way. Yesterday as a

certain "Knight of. the note book' was
pensively engaged in performing OMof his

usual daily pilgrimages,' he discovered the

much sought after individual contentedly

espying the hospitalities of WardenScutterlyan-
drett, of theftountyjail, apparently
oblivious of his anxious wife, lankily

and friends. When asked to return home

he stubbornly refused, preferring to remain
where he was until tho expirstion Of the

time agreed upon between himself and an

official gentleman who had been instru-

mental In procuring the place. for:him.
Some undharitablofens mighteay, after

anunderstanding this agreement, famil-
iarly known Ss a ten days commitmentfor

drunkenness, that willingness toremain
was altogether"noinpulsory onhis part,.,but
then there are people who will always be

,erestsialons and contrary. !Five days more,
however,willsoon. gip, round and then the

lostand found havihg faithfully, kept Ids

,contractwill free again to enjoy.the pleas-

ores of his domestic oirele4

True Charity.
. If those who are able (and who is not?)'
willsend some cast-off clothing for men's

wear to the Home forthe Destitute, No.

234Penn street, they wil help on a noble

work' Of about three hundred men shel:
tered and fed there in the past twoyweeksall but about twenty-tive or thirthave
found work or beenassisted to theirlhomes,
but many ophenan itidk suitable clothing

for the winterseason, and for that reason
are often not prepared to do many.kinds of

'work. • Let your closets and garrets be ex-
amined.to4ay. for .boots,.shoes and other
clothing for the Home, and then let no
,rnan be allowed to beg on'our streets.

Meals are supplied to all:whO can;pay for

them at ten cants, while the really needy

and unfortunate can befed and lodged Tree
until work is found for 0,9111, •

ti't::Gr.~ '
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—4— OPERA HousE.—The largest, most select

District Court—Judge lilrkpatrick. and fashionable audience of the week as-

In the case of Ross vs. Hunter, reported gembled at the Opera House last night to

yesterday, the jury found for the defend- hear the Leffingwells in “Cindertilla." In

ants. I consequence of.the immense popularity of

J. and S. SrReis vs. A. Knipschild, own- I the piece, the manager has decided to re-

ar, and Welch and Churan, contractors. II produce it to-night. It is one of the most

Aetien on Mech‘anics Lein. Jury with- I laughable burlesques ever produced in thi

drawn, and plaintiff took anon-snit.

s

city, and noone who enjoys a laugh should
A.Chas. L. Butt and L. Burt, jr., vs. W. A• I fail to see it as presented by the Leffing-

Ehnian, Richard G. and Frank J.Herron, 1 wells,'assisted by the excellent company at

Executors of Jnik Herron, deceased. Ac- ,

tion for debt. .Verdict for defendants. the Opera House.
Allegheny. City vs. Western Pennsylya- `THEATRE.—The entertainments given

nia Railroad Company. This was an action I by the Gregory combination troupe at the

to recover WO for grading and paving on 1 Old Theatre continue to be liberally pat-

Robinson street, Allegheny,.in front of de- I ronized, and will be, we presume, as long

fendants' property. erdict for plaintiff, las they are of such an excellent character.
in the sum clainiell,.subject to the opinion 1 Their engagement, we regret to say, how-

of the Court on a question of law reserved. i ever, closes with the present week, and

Following is the trial list for to-day: I those who have not seen the Gregorys

150. Thompson vs. Borland et al. should not allow the present opportunity to

152. Shaffer vs. Galway. pass unimproved.
153. Morgan vs. Kegley. Mussim.—Burnell's museum and parlor

158. Mooney & Drennan vs.Franklin Fire menagerie is the most popular place of.
Insurance Co., Philadelphia. amusementfor families, and particularly

159. Same vs. Artizans Insurance Co. for children, in the city. It is open all the

160. Scott vs. Cokaine. • year round, and the Major is constantly

161. Miller vs..slcCoy. 'adding new attractions to his already large

162. Gardner and Schleiter vs.Smith. colle tion of natural curiosities.
163. Owners of steamboat Fair Play vs.

Barr, Johnston Sc Co. 1 T s ORPHANS FAIR was largely attend-

-164. Flannigan vs. Gibsonete. ed 1 t night. In the spirited contest for

165. Murphy vs. Chalfant & o. the agnificent boat to be awarded the

166. Black vs. Choorpening et. al. most popular club, the Dryden crew won,

167. Schlegle et. al. vs. Smith. having a majority of' 760 over the highest

168. Hallervs. Matthews.
competitor. Mr. John O'Leary, a very
worthy young gentleman, carried away the
heavy gold ring awarded to the most popu-
lar young man. The fair will positively
close on Saturday night.

The inevitable Result of Enterprise and
Merit.

Business properly conducted, judiciously
advertised and attended In all its detailsby

persons interested in its success, is sure to

enrich the merchant or dealer. We want

nobetter evident% of the fact than found
in the Case of our friend Maj. R. H. Long,
the popular agent of the now famous Weed
Sewing Machine. But a few years ago he
took hold of the Weed Machine, whichwas

then, in these parts at least, obscure and
unknown, and through dint of hard work,

j liberal advertisimtand courteoustreatment
1 of the public, he has, made the machine he

1 represents known in all circles and built

lia vast trade for them absolutely aston-

-lit lug. Of course, the "Weed" had merits
1 to rest its foundation for popularity, but

the business zeal and tact of Maj. q.,ong
made thepublic acquainted with the Ma-
chine and drew to him patronage that had
previously. drifted in another direction. If
any of our readers desire to see the mau-

-1 ner of conducting business whereby the
Weed has become so extensively known,
theythey should call at the salesrooms. ll2
Grant street, where Maj. Long will always
be present to cordially receive them.

Love's Patent Portable Combination Fence.

We yesterday had the pleasure of exam-
ining an invention which is destined ,to

revolutionize fence building incountry dis-

tricts. The model on exhibition at Hare's
hotel, on Liberty street, foot of Fifth ave-

nue, will commend itself to all_ persons,
being simple and yet accomplishing all

that is desired..It is so simple that every

farmei can readily make his own fence.
It is fifteen to twenty per cent. cheaper than

any other fence known, and is all that
could be wanted In point of convenience
and durability. It can be opened and
closed at each or any panel as easily as a

common gate; will stand on hilly as well as

on level ground, and occupies no more space
than a common post and board fence, and
its advantages and combinations areunlim-
ited in making pens, cribs, shades, with
bay rack complete, or stablesofany desired
form, roofed and weather-boardedready for
use. No posts are used, and altogether the

fence is the best ever introduced. Mr.
Obadiah Love, the owner of the patent, has
State, county and township rights for sale,
and as he remains but a few days those de-

sirous of seeing the fence or of obtaining

rights for sale, should call at once at Hare's
Hotel,

Intended •Itemoval. ,
Owing to the rapid growth of patronage i

directed towards the old established and '
justly popular wine and liqur house of

Messrs. Schmidt and Friday, thtl firm have

been necessitated to secure enlarged facili-

ties for the transaction of their immense-
trade, and have secured the commodious`
and first class wareroorns, Nos. 384 and 386

Penn street, corner of Eleventh, late Canal

street. They will take possession of their

new quarters onthe Ist of next April. It
is pleasing to' note the pr.osperity of the
young gentlemen composing this firm, as
they are in every way worthy the confi-
denceof the community, being fair dealing
honorable and enterprising. Their distil-
lery is one of the most extensive in this
section, while we doubt if any other house
west of the mountains imports direct from
Europe such large quantities of the finest

brands of wines and liquors. .They are
.eminently worthy the public confidence
and large shareof patronage bestowed upon
them, and we hope they maysoon find their
very commodious quarters too small for
the demands of their trade.

Real Estate Transfers. •
The following deeds were filed of record

beforeß. Snively, Esq.,Eecorder, January

20, 1869 :

Ebenezer Janson to the Pennsylvanla Insurance
Company. January 13. 1369; lota +os. 3 and 4 di

Oran, torraship. 25 by 213 feet
$477

Mare illnes to Eliza Crawbril. January 8, 469: Irit
• adjoining the McKenna property CFO
Bp Inger liarbaugh ro Adam Mangold, December

21i 1803; lots Nos. 6and 7, lo Galloway's plan. on

O'Hara streets2.ooo
Elisabeth Grimes to 'Wu'. Neely, Decem i•er

lot on Fifth street, tiewleraley, 4 oy 218 feet,,..vras)
Anthon• Williamson to MrS. Manor Hall!!, Jan-

uary 16, WV; lot in East Liber 50 94 feet
5200

Calebereenawalt to Earth% Cone' anti. August 21.

IE2; lot at Buena 'Vista, Elizabeth township, with
buildingss2,ooo

HenryKerr to James Miller. January 16, 1868: lot
In 3raillvitle borough, 90 by 496 feet, with Wid s3th,*,506

liarttia P. Bakewell to Z. Gillespie and Joseph
Kileh. December 21, 1868; lot on rtrawberry lone
and HID street, Allegheny.3o43 by 530 feet4lEooo

Milton Friend township,ner Sehoptlin, April 20,1868:

. fe etmeonins township,cu 'tree by IS
$4OO

James Stroller to Samuel Stroller and cos.'
Stroller, January I 1869; lot In Penn township,ol.'tanning97acres, withbuildings 111,633

• MORTGAGES. •

Same day twenty-one Mortgages were filed of
record.

A Favorable Notorlety.—The goodrepu-
tation and extended use of "Brown's Bron-
chia/ Troches," for Coughs, Colds, and
Throat Dleases, has caused the Troches to
be extensively imitated. Obtain only the
genuine "Brown's'Bronchial Troches," and
do not be influenced by those who make
more profit by selling worthless imitations,

If you want to buy a Rome get the Pitts-
burgh Beal Estate Register. It is giVen
away gratisor sent free to any address.
Croft t Phillips, Publishers Real .Estate
Agents and Brokers, No. 139 Fotath va-
unt,- -21 v

Prime Canned ruits and Vegetables, a
thelowest rates, at 112Federal street, Alle
Sheny,

4t

The place to got Waite Lime, Calcine
Plaster, Hydraulic Cement. is at Baker k
Caskey's, 187 First street.

Ladiesl Merino and Munn Under Wear
Bates .3t Bell's. . 3

The Great River' ILisaster—Order for the-1Arrest of the of the America.k
Bond In $5.00 Required.
The particulars f the heart-rending dis-

aster, says theLouisville Democrat of Mon-

day, growing out of the collision of the

steamers United States and America, are
still fresh in the minds of our readers. It

will be remembered that Napoleon Jenkins
was the pilot bf the America at the time of
the collision. It was understood that an in-
vestigation of the cause of the disaster was

in progress at Cincinnati, but it wouldseem

that the United States authorities have also

decided to look into the matter.
A few days ago, an affidavit was sworn to

before: the United States Commissioner at
Louisville, charging Mr. Jenkins with gross

negiligence and culpability as pilot, at the

time of the disaster. The affidavit was made
under the 12th section of the act of Congress

of July 7, IE6B, which reads as follows :
"That, every captain, engineer, pilot or

other person employed on board of any

steamboat or vessel propelled in whole or in
part by steam, by whose•misconduct, negli-
gence or inattention to his or their respect-

ive duties the life or lives of any person on
board said vessel may be destroyed, shall be
deemed guilty, of manslaughter, and upon
conviction thereof before any. Circuit Court
in the United States, shall be sentenced to

confinement 'at bard labor for a period of
not more than ten years."

On Saturday Mr. Jenkins appearedbefore
Judge Ballard, the 'United States Commis-
sioner, but the United States not being
ready to proceed with the examination, and

as the Grand Jury will not convene till the
2d of February, the accused gave bond in
the sum of five thousand dollars for hisap-
pearance at the next term of the United
States Court, inFebruary, to answer an in-
dictment that may be preferred against
him. It is proper to state that the war-
rant was not served on Mr. Jenkins by the

United States Marshal, as he appeared vol-
untarily before the Commissioner, and man-
ifested an entire willingness that the case
should undergo a full investigation.

-
-

Grant's Early Campaigns.

A long statement appeared in the New

York Time! of the 19thabout the early cam-
paigns of General Grant, which are stated
to have given dissatisfaction at headquarters

at Washington. • He was several times
to be suspended, but wa3 not by the occur-
rence "of circumstances. When he began

the investment of Vicksburg the movement
was condemned at headquarters, and finally,

after theunsuccessful assault on Vicksburg,

in May, an orderwas sent to General Banks,

then investing Port Hudson, directing

to go and take command of the army from
General Grant and assume it himself. ,The
order was an imperative one, nevertheless
General Banks did not obey the order. He
replied, expostulating- The considerations.
on which that officer based, his ''ex-

postulations will appear when this

remarkable correspondence sees the
light. This much, however, may be

said : He pointed out that for him

to abandon his position at Port Hudson
would be to give-up the key of theMissis-
sippi, imperilling, not only the tenure of

New Orlean s,but jeopardizingotir possessihn
of any point of vantage on that vital water

line. To this rejoinder came from Wash,

ington a second commandto supercede Gen.
Grant, and when the impolicy of the step

was again pointed out by Gen. Banks he

was severely cesured for disobedience of

orders. The correspondence between Gen.

Banks and The authorities at Washington

continued until the fall of ViCksburg, when
every scrap of paper bearing on this subject

was spirited away from the archives in the

departments, while General Banks, putting
the writings safely by, kept his own coun-
sel. The secret of this critical passage in
his life was, until a month, unknown to him
it so closely touches, and was never known
to General Grant himself.

- _

THE steamer Columbia, running between
Glasgow and New York, was saved from
destruction on her recent prolonged voyage
by the skill and bravery of. her captain.
The screw propeller, having been disabled
by the swrm, was beating her blades against
the vessel, and threatening to stave in the,

stern ; the only remedy was to seeure the
propeller by passingropes and chains around
it. This had to be done in the swell left by

an Atlantic storm, and in superintending
the process, the captain was suspended from

the stern of the vessel by a rope fastened
round his waist, dipping down into the sea
as the vessel dipped, giying his orders, now
from mid-air, nowfrom the,very surface of

the wave, with the utmost clearness and
precision. At last the screw propeller was
securely fastened to the vessel, and through
three weeks of tedious beating about on a
stormy sea, remained secure, though use-
less, and crew and passengers were saved-
The value of these services may be appre-

ciated when it is recollected'pat the steamer

Hibernia was lost through aII similar accident
to the propeller, and thatthe removal of the

shaft would have allowed the water to enter

the vessel in sufficient quantity to sink her

tit once.
A VERY unusual occurrence took place at

the parish church of Stradbroke, England,
a few Sundays ago. As soon as the offici-
ating clergyman began to publish the bans
of marriage for the second time between the
two persons, a man who isat close to the
reading de3k said, "I forbid them." The

riverned gentleman kept on reading, and
the man replied, "I forbid them!" Still the

reverend gentleman kept on reading to the
end, when the man again said, "I forbid
them!" The objector proved to be the son
of the woman whose bans had been pub-
lished. He thought his mothertoo old to be

married again, but the clergyman .was of a
different opinion.

MIL your Grocer for .garvin's superior
Spiced Jumbles. ed2w

--...--------

Lace Curtaini, Gilt Cornices, Curtain
Bands, Bates Sc Bell's. ,

3

Kenwood Boarding Smoot for Boys.—
Four vacancies on January 6th. Apply to

Rev. J. P. Taylor, New Brighton, Pa. 2w.

Evening Dress Goods Silks, Alpacas,
Poplimits, Irish and 'English Poplin3s.
Bates Sc Bell's,

Ask your Grocer for Islarvin's superior
.iced Jumbles.

superior
New CropRaisins, Currents, Citrons, Pru-

nellos, Dates, Figs Prunes, etc., Sc., at 112

Federal street, Allegheny. 4t

Shirting Chintzes; Shirt Fronts Linen
Goods of all makes, Towels and Napkins,

Bates& Bell's. --
3

Good Roasted and CreamAlnionds, at 112

Federal street, Allegheny. 4t

Aett your Grocer for Itervin's superior
[.leed Jumbles. i eod2ur

Blailtets and Flannels, Shawls and
loaks. Bates & Bell offer a good assort-

. e.; • 3
ant

Get your Protographs at Burke's Gallery,
Dispatch Building.

Burke' Gallery, 69 Fifth avenue.

• Barites Vnotograpna antinted if desired
witnout extra charge.

Superior Walnut Candy, at 112 Federal
reeti Allegheny. . 4f

Barite's Gaiter!, two doors frora Post-
00.*PitthISVOS410,- • •

•• ;

Extra Fine Cream Bon-Bona, at 112Fed
oral atreet. ,

4t
. •

Bsitat-t dr, Itettl for Pant Staff% Cloaiink

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
—The stockholders of the Portland and

Ogdensburg railroad held their first annual
meeting on Tuesday morning in Portland.
Subscriptions to the amount of $982,600 have_

been made in that city; and some $200,000
conditionally by towns on the proposed
routes.

fire at No. 71 William . street, New
York, veSterday afternoon? occasioned
damageto Minisseek Cawl, brokers in

drugs and chemicals, of $20,000 to $25,000,
to Smith Lt Ullnatm, wicker work manu-
facturers, $20,000, and Bogert ,4!t Evans,

paper dealers, a smaller amount.
—Dr. Miller, the principal in the at-

tempted robbery. and murder of Mr.
Wright at Prairie-du-Chien,Wisconsin,
was arrested Tuesday night. He confessed
his guilt and promises startling disclosures.
Stolen goods were found in his house. His

ife was arrested on suspicion of complici
ty, and both are in jail.

Markets by 'l.elegrapa. I
NEW ORLEANS, January 20.—Cotton 340

higher; middlings 2Sc; sales 6,500' bales;
receipts, 3,594 bales; exports, 5,432 bales.
Gold 136. Sterling Exchange 148; Commer-
cial, 147a147 1.1; New York Sight drafts,

discount. Sugar active; common 1014a10%,
prime 12%013, yellow clarified„A 14a1434.
Molasses active; common 58a60c, prime 67a
68, choice 70a72. Flour steady and un-
changed. Oats dull, at 67a68c. Bran firm
at 51,10. Hay easier; prime and choice 524
a25. Pork higher at 530,75a31. Bacon
higher; shoulders 15a1514, clear rib 18%,
clear sides 183:c. Lard firmer; tierce 1934c,
keg inc.- Whisky dull and lower; western
rectified 95ca51,05. Coffee steady and firm;

fair 14Xa153.4, prime 163ia1714.
CHICAGO, January 20.—At open bcdrd

thisafternoon there was but little doing in

grain. Wheat; No. 2 sold at 51,13a1,13%,
closing dull atthe inside price. There was

nothing doing in other grains. At the
evening board business was Inactive.
Wheat; sellers of No. 2 spring at 51,13,
without buyers. Provisions quiet but
higher; sales of 300 tierces of lard at ISys,a
183.10, and 600 tierces of yellow grease at

13y,c; all cash; option sales of 200 tierces
for buyers for April at 1934c.

NASHVILLE, January 20.—CottonBinary
active; low middling 28c; good to ordinary

27;ic.
• MARRIED :

YOUNG7SCITZ—On Thursday, January 140,
by the RCN'. .1. 31.111er, Mr. SA MEEt. C. 1 OUNG, of

Allegheny. Clty, and Mlss AMELIA C. SCITZ. of

Etna, fa. No cards.
••DIED.

lITDE-On Sunday, the 17tti. at 5% o'clock.
Miss LIZZIE IIYUE, only daughter of the

late Edmund and Sarah Hyde.

Funeral will take place from the late residence,

No • e 3 h obinscnwtreet, Allegheny city, VICESDAY,

21st inA., at 3 o'clockto proceed to tne

Uniondale Cemetery. Friends of the family are re-

spectfully invited toattend.
Gentle sister thou hastleft, us,

Aud thy loss we deeply feel;
- Bat 'via Godthathas bereftas,

He can all oar sorrows heal.
Yet, again wehope to meet thee.

When oar days onearth are past:
Then In-Heaven with joy to greet thee,

laere uo farevreil tear lashed.
NELSON_At Sharpsbnrg, on'Wonday, 18th inst..

Mrs. MARY C. wife of ISAJuert Nelson, late of New
Brighton, in the 29. h year ofher age.

Funeral on TIME' SDAY. 21st inst., wilt proceed

from liharpsburg on the S A. at. train. and from,Al-

-depotat E.N o'clock for New Brighton, where

the services will be he'.d in the MethodistProtestant
Churchat 1 o'clock P. al, on same day. .

UNDERTAKERS.
4LEE. AIKEN, lINDEIVI'y

co. 166 FOURTH STREET, Pittsburgh, Pa.
FINS ofall hinds, CRAPES, GLOVES, and ev-

ery description of Funeral Furnishing Goods Oar.

niTsbed. Ildoms open day and night. Hearse and
Carriages furnished.RAFEHILNCES—Bev. David Kerr, 11 "D. 'ltev..ld.
W. Jacobus, D. D., T1d)019.5 Ewing, Esq., JacobH.

Miller, Esa

g.IIARLIES &PEEBLEStILINDEII-,
TAKERS AND LIVERY STABLES, earner or

ES ..-DUS.KY STREET AND CHURCH AVENUE.
-Allegheny City. where their COYTIN ROOMS ars
COEVAIItIy supplied with real and Imitation Rose.
wood, Idahorany and Walnut Collins. at prices vs.,

rYing from 4.1 to ilOO. Bodies prepared for inter.
ment. Hearses and Carriages, Ihrnishedi also. all

, Linde of MourningGoodS, if required. Ottica open

I' at all hours. day2ltuL?

GENUINE
SCOTCH PEBBLE

SPECTACLES,
WARBANTED TO nur.ovr, TlO3 SIGHT

FIB 2ALE BY

DUNSEATH & HASLETT.
66 FIFTH IST ET.

lIENRY G. SALE,

MERCHANT TAILOR.

Fall and Winter.G-oods

SQVILUES' (LOi%DON),

SABO'S VIENNA SOAP
contains 30 per cent. Glycerine.

JOHNSTON.SiMON

NEW GOODS.

AOBERT T. RODNEY, ENDEJEL•
• TAKER AND EMBALMER„ No. 45 OHIO

' EET, Allegheny., keeps constantly on hand la

lowingssortmet of rea:dymade Collithe-fol. t

ktudm First, the celebrated Amercegn Itti- •
and Cases, Metallic Self-sealingAir -tight

and Caskets, and Rosewood, Waleut and Rosewood
Imitation Coffins. Walnut Coigns frona 425
wards. Rosewood Imitation Coffins from 45'np.

wards, and no pains will be spared to give entire
satisfaction. Crape and Gloves furnished free of ":•
charge. Best Heartiesand Carriages tarnished on

short notice. Carriages furnished to frineralsr 44, •--------------7—. .

Corner ofPenn andSt.Clair Streets,

Has now In stock one of the largest and most varied
assortments of

ever broaght to this city. me stock embraces al

the latest Preach andEnglish manufactures of

CLOTHS, OABEINERES d D OVEBOOLTINGS

AIBO. ► fall line ofElent'a Turatehtng Goals.

GRAnLIR EFFEBTE%CINO PREPOLTIONS.
Granular liGireavescingBi. Car. Potassi.

do do Vichy Water,
do do Citrate Magnesia.
do do SetdUtz Powders*
do do Kisseng,en Water

SQUIRES TRUE GLYCEILNE, SOAP,

Centralia 40per cent. Glycerine

SQUIRE'S Cii-EMCAMaSs
Imported end sold only by

Corner Smithfield and Fourth,Streets.
no23:TTB

NEW GOODS.

FOR ASTYLISH OVERCOATe,

YOU A STYLISH DRESS COAT, •
FOR A STYLISH RUSIHESS COAT.
BOR A STYLISH WA.LEINO COAT,
FOR A STYLISH „PAIR OF PANTS
FOR ASTYLISH VEST OF ALL HINDS.

Forall the latest styles cut clothes, main ofthe oast
material, and by first-class workmen, and at prices
surprisingly low, go to the well known Merchant
Tenor,

W. lIIISPENHELD. •

Q. SO ST. CLAIR STREET, now Sixth.
- -

IMO . IN DAi.3, Y. D •;"118 Bo BUTTON% X* D•

9IHE 11:11iDEIRSIGXETI HAVE AS-
BOCULTILD themselves together forthe

PRACTICE OP
Mee. No 19 3TOMETOI LITINCIE."`Aub, "

ra


